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Tiki-taka football and large open     

spaces clearly play to the U13’s 

strengths.  Having just missed out on 

the B league by a single place at the 

end of last season they have had an   

incredible start to this one.  Apart from 

the first game of the season where they 

conceded 3 goals in a 15-3 victory they 

have not conceded a single additional 

goal in the league so far, whilst    

amassing 61 in the “goals for” column . 

  

As if that was not amazing enough, the 

team also progressed to the 4th round 

of the Essex Cup, beating teams many 

places above them in higher leagues 

along the way, including Tiptree 

Jobserve Reds, Rowhedge Juniors and 

winning an away game to Pegasus 

Youth in the Southend league . Their run 

only came to end when they were 

drawn against an Eastern Junior          

Alliance team , Witham Town.  

  

In total this season the team have 

amassed 91 goals, with 10 players all 

getting on the score sheet.  Most   

pleasing is the way the team have  

started to really play for each other. 

They often make unselfish runs and 

passes, whilst all over the pitch playing 

some very attractive football.  After   

virtually every match the opposition 

coaches compliment the team on their 

football, but perhaps more importantly 

often comment what a nice bunch of 

lads they are.  Long may it continue. 
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THE EXTRA TIMES 

U13s: Eleven Aside and Thriving 

Many thanks to Reed Care 

Homes for sponsoring the 

U13s jackets  

Many thanks to AGM for 

sponsoring the U13s kit  



 

U15s GOALKEEPER 

WANTED! 

Lawford FC U15s are 

seeking a Goalkeeper.  If 

you are in year 10 and 

interested in joining our 

friendly team, please 

contact Jonathan on 

07428 717919 or e-mail 

(jsly1970@gmail.com) 

 

Birthday Celebrations 

Next year the Club will 

celebrate its 70th         

anniversary. Founded in 

1949 Lawford Lads 

moved to the current 

ground at School Lane in 

1967.  Lawford Juniors 

was formed in 1979 and 

merged with the Lads in 

2015 to form Lawford 

Football Club. We plan 

to create a photographic 

history of the Club 

through the last seven 

decades but need your 

help! Do you have any 

photographs featuring 

either the senior or junior 

section in years gone by 

or perhaps you know 

someone who does?  If 

you can help please  

contact Nick Anderson 

njfanderson@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

U8 Blues Trophy Event 

U8 Blues won their trophy event       
tournament at Cornard in October.  The 
boys played very well despite having 
only 6 players available on the day. 
They played 6 games conceding only 4 
goals and scoring 17 goals. 

Fundraiser for U12 player Mykie Perkins 

U12 Reds player Mykie Perkins is cur-
rently undergoing treatment for Ewing's 
sarcoma, a form of bone cancer in    
children. To support Mykie and his   
family through this terrible time, the 
club came together on Saturday 4     
November, holding a penalty shoot-out 
and cake sale.  

Despite the weather all teams from U7s
-U15s were represented and many of 
the parents also participated (with    
varying success). Pictured below are 
the U15s drying out in the clubhouse 
after taking their shots.  The generosity 
shown was breath taking with nearly 
£1200 raised. An amazing effort from all 
involved.    

Everyone at Lawford FC sends their very 
best  wishes to Mykie and his family. 

 

Ladies Team  Update 

The Ladies team ended 2017 placed 
sixth in the league but have 3 games in 
hand over the league leaders. Earlier in 
the season the Ladies beat Hatfield 
Peveral, who currently top the table, 6-1 
making for a very interesting second 
half of the season. 

Once again, the Ladies have entered the 
FA People's Cup which kicks off in    
February.  This is a national 5 a side 
competition which Lawford reached the 
semi-final of last year. Good luck for this 
year's competition.  

A special mention for Daisy Canny,     
Ladies striker and captain. Daisy         
collected and donated more than 185 
Christmas gifts for the children at Great 
Ormond Street Hospital.....and delivered 
them all herself.  

Full size images can be found at 
www.lawfordfc.co.uk 

Short Corner 
News from around the Club 



 

 

First  Team Fines 

1. Manger is called Andy 

not Gimpy  £3 

2.  Dirty boots £2 

3. Late   £2  

4. Not  at training £3 

5. Not showering   £3 

6. Not staying for a drink 

(home / away)  £3 

7. Donkey of the game £3 

8. Answering phone call 

or Mum ringing   £5 

9. Not replying in group 

chat  £2 

10. Not celebrating with 

team £2 

11. Waring gloves during 

match £5 

12. Sen t OFF £10 

 

New U9s  Sponsor 

 

Thank you to Boxted 

Fencing who have    

sponsored rain jackets 

and beanie hats for all 

the U9s players and 

coaches 

 

How did you first become involved in 

the Club? 

When we moved to the area from North 

East London my son wanted to play at a 

club. Some of his friends at Dedham  

primary were at Lawford so we ended 

up here.  

 

What has been the highlight of your 

time at the Club so far? 

This season playing 11 aside    - it really 

suits  our style of play . 

 

Other than Lawford FC, which team do 

you support?   The mighty Spurs! 

 

What is your all time football highlight? 

In 1991 at University on a Geography 

field trip, supposedly measuring wind 

speed on the top of a sand dune in 

Swansea. I was of course secretly       

listening to the Spurs v Arsenal FA cup 

semi final on a radio.  Gazza scored a 

free kick and I jumped so high that I fell 

down the dune landing directly at my 

rather     intimidating tutors feet. He was 

not amused, but it is a goal and an FA 

Cup run I will never forget.  

 

If you could change one thing about the 

game what would it be? Admin at youth 

level.  Too many people taking it way 

too seriously  (Isn’t that two things ?) 

 

Bacon butty or ham & cheese panini?  

Bacon sandwich (Red sauce Danny 

Baker if you were wondering) 

 

How many pairs of football boots you 

own? Two  

 

Do you have a football nickname? 

Not that I can share here.  I was an old 

school defender who slide tacked from 

20 yards. I wouldn’t have lasted 5 

minutes on the pitch nowadays!  

 

Who is your football hero?  

Paul Gascoigne.  Whenever he got the 

ball you could feel the excitement.  In 

Euro 96, his goal for England versus 

Scotland was superb. Immediately after 

David Seaman saving a Scotland penal-

ty, England broke away and Gazza     

volley chipped the ball over Colin    

Hendry with his left and then turned 

around him to volley shoot into the net 

with his right. Unforgettable and my  

favourite goal of all time. (We might 

have to practice that with the U 13’s!)  

 

Outside of football how do you spend 

your spare time? 

Alas, working usually.  However, I love 

walking in the Lake district and the 

Peak district with my family, and I like 

socialising with my friends.  I feel at 

home in most pubs!  

 

What is the best advice you've been 

given?  Only worry about what you can 

influence 

 

If you could choose one piece of music 

to be played as you come on to the 

pitch what would it be? 

Glory Glory Tottenham Hotspur, Chas & 

Dave.  Clearly it would mean I would be 

turning out for Spurs at Wembley or 

White Hart Lane.  It is never too late is 

it? 

 

Thank you, Matt 

Ninety seconds with 
Matt Cossor, U13s Manager 



 
Quiz  Night 

 

The Quiz Night held in 

early December was a 

great success with 

teams drawn from across 

the First team, the       

Reserves and the Vets. 

To get into the festive 

spirit most teams proud-

ly displayed Christmas 

jumpers and there was a 

good atmosphere from 

the beginning to the end 

of the evening. Congrat-

ulations to the John  

Watkins, Stuart Cullum, 

Lloyd Bellett, Bert Rand, 

Mark Carey (curly), and 

Gary Brigden from the 

Vets who were winners. 

Such wise and ancient 

minds. All in all, a very 

enjoyable evening. A big 

thank you to Paul      

Bowers for organising 

the event. 
 
 
New Kit for U12 Blues 

 

Lawford U12 Blues 

would like to say a    

massive thank you to 

Colchester  solicitors 

Fisher Jones Greenwood 

(www.fjg.co.uk) for the  

sponsoring of their new 

kit. Their continued    

support for Lawford FC is 

appreciated by all      

connected with the club. 
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